Purpose : To prepare a data base for semi-quantitative measurement of blood flow velocity on MR phase imaging technique by analyzing the characteristics of flow image according to the ranges of flowvelocity .
INTRODUCTION
Magnetic resonance (MR ) phase display imaging has been proven to be a good method for the differentiation of the flow signal from intravascular abnormalities such as thrombus or tumor in v asion (1 -4) . The spins moving al ong the magneti c gradient acc umulate a phase shift proportional to the velocity , magnetic 'Department 01 Di agnostic Rad iology, Asan Medical Cen ter. University 01 Ulsan Colleg e 01 Medicine 2Hospital Santa Marta, H. C.L ' Li sboa, Portugal 3Depa rtment 01 Radiology, Un iversity of Cal ifornia Sch 。이 이 Med ici ne, San gradient strength , and the time interval over whi ch the gradients are applied (5). The phase shift, ~ , of spins moving with velocity , \1 , along a constant field g radient , G , can be e xpressed by the eq uati on (1) , wh e r e y is the gy romagneti c ratio and , is the durati on of the imaging gradient ~ = i'G \', -------- (1) In MR phase imaging , si g nal chang es are derived 。 nl y from m ovi ng spin s that expe rience a phase sh ift For imag e reco nstr uction 니 si ng th e p hase imagin g techn iq ue , the vector sum of th e ph ase sh ift of spins within a vox el is mappe d o nto a gray sca l e. Info rmati on re gard ing the dir ecti on and ve locity of fl ow c an be obtain ed by comparing the b righ tness of the si gnal 。 riginating from the flowing blood wi th that of the su r rounding tissues
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Journ al of the Korean Radiologica l Society 1996; 34 (6); 729 -736 Some limitations , however , have been suggested for the clinical use of phase imaging. Small vessel flow is difficult to detect on the phase image due to a low signal to noise ratio and partial volume averaging artifact (4) . Using this technique , differentiation of slow flow and intravascular thrombus or tumor is sometimes equivocal (3 , 4) . The sensitivity of flow detection with MR phase imaging techniques is strongly influenced by the direction of flow , since phase shift is directly related to the applied gradient strength. In particular , flow in the phase encoding d irection shows only negligible phase shifts and often cannot be detected on MR phase display imaging (6 , 7). These difficulties can be related to flow characteristics such as velocity , direction , and type of flow and to imager factors such as spatial resolution , field gradient strength , field homogeneity , repetition time (TR ) and echo time (TE) .
Although phase detection for moving spins using phase sensitive pulse modulation techniques can be more sensitive (7 -15) , MR phase images obtained naturally from the data set used for conventional magnitude MR imaging are more convenient for the purpose offlow detection in the clinical field (1 -4) .
This study was performed to establish the applicability and limitations of MR phase images for the detection 01 flow signal with special attention to the effect of flowvelocity on the phase image patte rn.
MATERIALS and METHODS

MR
Imaging MR 1maging of a flow phantom was performed on a 35 T MT/S MR imager (Diasonics , Milpitas , California). Ten multislice spin-echo images were obtained in the transax ial plane using an extremity coil , and five slice image. s were obtained in the coronal plane , in which the flow di rection corres-ponded to the frequency encod1ng direction. Spatial resolution of 0.95 mm was 。 btainε d with 10 mm slice thickness and 256 x 256 acquisitfön . One number of excitation (NEX) was used , and TR and TE were 500 msec and 30 msec , respectivély. The same MR ima-ging parameters were used for comparative clinical studies on a normal volunteer. EleCtrocardiography (ECG) gated pulse repetition and two excitations (NEX) for averaging were used for the study of patients all of whom gave their informed consent FlöwModel A straight tube (diameter = 2.09cm) was used as a flow phantom to determine the effect of velocity on the phase image. Another straight tube with a symmetric stenQsis (75 % reduction in cross -sectional area) was constructed to test the effect of stenosis on the MR phase imaging. A cylindrical water container , 15cm in diameter and 30 cm in length and w ith a 3 cm diameter central bore for placement of the flow phantoms , was constructed to compare the phase pattern between stationary and flowing water. An air gap between the flow phantom and the central bore of the water container was used for compar ison of the flow phase pattern with the background noise. 
Data Analysis
Flow phase signal intensity (1) was measured at the center of the flow image , and signal intensity for stationary water ( 10 ) at each side of the flow phantom. Average signal intensities were calculated for each region of interest, and relative signal intensity 0 / 10) was pl otted agai nst the velocity.
In order to determine " velocity window" for detecting flow , changes in phase pattern were analyzed and categorized as a function of flow veloc ity " Velocity window" was defined as the range of velocity over which intraluminal signals differed in pattern. Measurements of signal intensity and analysis of image pattern were perform ed at the entrance sl ices i n order to el iminate sl ice-to-sl ice interaction that occurred du ring multislice imaging.
Phase Display
The magnetic resonance signal is represented by its magnitude and phase angle. While signal magnitude is generally of greatest interest, phase angle can be interpreted to give information about flow or magnetic susceptibility differences. The phase angle accumulated by moving spins with respect to stationary spins will be proportional to their velocity in a certain range of flow velocity. In this study , phase angle was measured in radians ranging from 0 to 2 π and displayed using a standard gray scale. Phase angle was mapped linearly to the gray value , with the intermediate most-gray scale corresponding to 0 radians , the brightest to 十 π ， and the darkest to -π radians. Using a linear scale to represent a periodic function resulted in an abrupt white-to-black transition in an otherwise smooth progression. These white-to-black transitions was helpf 비 in visual determination of the distance over which a f 비 1 2 π phase wrap occurred. Phase angles exceeding 2π could not otherwise be distinguished from their principal values , but were displayed as having the same gray level
RESULTS
Normal flow : Signal intensity of the phase image increased with increase of velocity and showed a direct relationship to the velocity until the phase wrap occurred. 14 .6 cm/sec. At a vel ocity of 3.1 cm /sec , the lirst transition of gray scale from the brightest to the darkest signal , representing a 180 0 phase shift , appears at th e center 01 the flow prolile. The size of the circular transitional zone increases as the velocity increases, maintaining the isocentric round pattern. This isocentric round pattern of the transitional zone suggests that the flow has laminar profile in this velocity range. Signal intensity of the central zone increases gradually and becomes very bright again at the flow velocity of 14.6 (Fig. 3) . The central dark area indicated a flow with velocity exceeding a phase shift of 180 0 • The gradual increase in size of the central dark area suggests the peripheral spread of the 。 transitional zone of 180~ phase shift with the increase of flow velocity. This regular isocentric signal indicates the parabolic nature of the flow in this velocity range (Fig.3) .
At (Fig. 1) At velocities slower than 1.0 cm /sec , there were only equivocal differences between the phase signals of moving and stationary water (Fig. 2) . At velocities of between 1.0 and 3.0 cm/sec , flow phase signals increased homogeneously across the lumen , in comparison to stationary tissue. In this range of flow velocity , the signal from the flowing water became gradually brighter as the velocity increased (Fig. 2) .
The first transition of the gray scale from the brightest to the darkest signal , representing a 180。 Fig . 4 (Fig. 4) . Finally , at velocity levels above 50 cm/sec , phase imaging no longer showed a flow signal , but revealed irregular noise-like signals indistinguishable from the background noise ofthe sur-rounding air (Fig. 4) Stenotic Flow: The phase pattern of flow across the stenotic region differed according to the orientation of the imaging plane. On the transverse image , the phase paUern of the pre-stenotic region changed from a homogeneous to an isocentric circular paUern at velocities of between 1.0 and 5.4 cm / sec.
The stenotic portion showed an isocentric phase signal at slow velocity an d as vel ocity increased , an unstructured signal similar to the background noise occurred
The post-stenotic region revealed an irregular unstructured phase signal , representing turbulent flow , even at a velocity of only 1.0 cm/sec. With increasing velocity , this irregular unstructured pattern replaced the enti re flow profil e (Fig 5) . Fi nally , at a vel ocity of 5.4 cm / sec , flow signal was lost, and only an intraluminal paUern indistinguishable from background noise was seen On the coronal imaging of the stenotic tube , a " reversed" parabolic paUern of phase wrap was observed in the region immediately proximal to the stenosis (Fig. 5 ) . This phase paUern is thought to reflect a reversed velocity profile of laminar flow in the prestenotic region .
DISCUSSION
In MR phase display technique , the degree of phase shift experienced by moving spins is used for image reconstruction. Since Moran introduced the concept of MR phase imaging (16) , many techniques that increase the sensitivity of the phase detection have been reported in the literature (7 -15) . Although the sensitivity of phase detection can be increased by applying additional gradient pulses (varying in duration and time) , these methods are not widely used in clinical fields because they require more than one imaging sequence and cumbersome postprocessing procedures.
The phase angle , <þ , can simply be calculated from the data set acquired for the conventional magnitude MR image by using the equation (2) , when R is the real data <þ = arctan R/I -------- (2) However, in clinical applications of MR phase imaging , some limitations have been p 이 nted out regarding the detection of flow in the human body. Phase imaging uses a limited dynamic range ofthe gray scale which leads to a reduction in the sensitivity of phase imaging to a flow which is very slow. In the interpretation of clinical images , very slow blood flow (such as aortic or pulmonary arterial flow in the diastolic phase ofthe cardiac cycle , flow through a false lumen of aortic dissection , or pre-stenotic flow in a vessel) might not be easily detected with this technique. Moreover, flow in the periphery of a large vessel might not be differentiated from the surrounding static tissues on phase imaging due to the slow velocity of flow in this peripheral region . In our experiments , flow at a vel-。 city of less than 1.0 cm/sec showed only an equivocal gray scale change on the phase image
The sensitivity of phase imaging in the flow detection can be improved by increasing the TE and field gradient strength. Such increases , however , cause a tradeoff of decreased dynamic range for flow detection , because the smaller the phase shift per unit velocity , the larger the detectable dynamic range of flow will be (6). Although many other factors such as direction and type of flow , sl ice thickness , or signal to noise ratio can also modify the sensitivity of phase imaging for the detection of flow , it is important to remember that there is an inherent blind range in the velocity window of MR phase display imaging for flow detection.
Detection of flow using MR phase imaging is limited by inhomogeneity of the magnetic field. Although the gray scale value of static tissues is adjusted to the mid gray color , the baseline phase is often non-zero be- (Fig . 7) . At velocities of between 3 and 15 cm/sec , isocentric circular phase patterns were observed in the flow phantom experimen t. The transition of the gray scale of phase image from the brightest to the darkest signal represents the occurrence of the phase wrap. Phase angles exceeding + π or -π are displayed on the opposite side of the gray scale because of the cyclic nature ofthe phase shift. Occurrence of the phase wrap is therefore inherent in MR phase imaging , and the velocity range corresponding to one cycle of a phase shift determ ines the dynamic range for the detection offlow The velocity range for one phase wrap can be increased by application of additional gradient pulse modulations or by modification of pulse sequences (6 , 8, 1 이 However , these techniques require additional imaging sequences and post-processing procedures in order to construct phase images.
The blood flow in a large vein in the human body sometimes gives rise to the isocentric circ 비 ar patterns of phase images mentioned above (Fig. 6) In the current study , the " reversed" parabol ic pattern of the phase wrap (s) seen at the pre-stenotic region suggest the possibility of inversion of the velocity profile in this area. 
